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work,” Webster’s dietionary was sub Named for À.F. of L. Because of
milled a* one of the exhibits and the
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Support Given Government 

in World War
and it is understood that he also tbe e.pta.n of . ,hiP
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the Oregon Labor 1 resa says : I manual laborer 1 I give, the government by union abler in

' here are several other mem- "Posstbl, not replied the lawyer the world war „ Tbe     „f the w,
' tiers of the revolutionary orgamza ; ‘ But rather would I think he .would be u thc cablc code „4dr,.„s of the Amer;.
- tion members of the Central I>aboj * bra,n worker. | can Federation of Labor.

Council. Anyone attending the Aod th”s tbe argument continued International Secretary Treasurer Sara 
session can pick them out very whu. workers ware «king for a Imng A. Conboy, of the United Textile Work 
easily. They are all, as the letter *•«• to "«* llY,°e teat* er, of America, acted «, sponsor for the
states, advocates of the One Big boet and ,he launchi“8 waa in cbar8t
Union. They don't ,lo anything fAMDCMC ATIrtM of a committee of organized ship build
constructive in the Council a l WiTlT till Jrt 1 lUll tempera was the priaei-
take advantage of every opportun- APT AMI RTS epoch-making day for me,
ity to prevent any constructive rtl/l AVJUJIl) and why ahouid it not bo,‘«id tke A.*
work being done by tbe Oiincii M I \T\I Â 117 A DÎXC *• L. executive. *'I well remember
They are there for one purpose itlrtlNl AWAKUj day when X and what I stood for
only, to spread their propaganda. were despised and hated by every one

; For months past almost every -------- who possessed one dollar more than thp
meeting xof the Council has been Over 500,000 Workmen Are Cov laboring people, who had organized, 
largely taken up with these prop»- ered By Provisions of “And today this wonderful ship car s
ganda speeches until many dele the Act r-vinK our »am<‘. th‘‘ ”«*« of ®ur »r8a" ,
gates haw I».............. lisgUS --------- * i/ntion, starts on its enrecr. It w.ll
refused to attend and some organ- The fourth year's operation of the “ "T’-iVu .h.P!2f-e*Jii'
izations pre threatening to with- Workmen’» Compensation Art of Oa ; ’ P
draw from the Council," -ario. ’.» dealt with in a report jus, “ n"W day a“d " D<"

printed. It shows that during the year llwv \ ... . . T ,

lie dfpartmfntU.J. Ut-rAlX 1 lTlr.PI 1 *11.600 a day, a"«L»»^« tor underatand that coPopiration j„ the only
nn a innn 1 /SOITPr'rt "V ‘l* 111or 1 ’ r solution of the mutual problem. I haveOF LABOR ACCUSED « s fi-SfS

OF PARTIALITY i ks ™ « xr
2M9 causing; some degree of penr.nent formed The ,hangf, has c(mu, about in

Human Being More Important aryad'iMbilityi and 12,55/invoiving raiy the hearta and mlnd8 of
Than Material Products of medical aid.

That Human Being It i* estimated that over 500,000

that makes people enthusiastic about 
them. The more you know of them the 
more your enthusiasm grotj*. Ever lis
ten to a bunch of WALK-OVER wear
ers talking Shoes? It must lie the merit 
of the Shoes.
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Let your next pair be

WALK-OVERS
me BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

Jasper Avenue at 99th StreetHart Bros.

YOUR HEALTH
and the health of your family should be the first consideration 

when selecting a loundryman.

WE ENSURE CLEANLINESS AND FAIR TREATMENT

Phone 1277 and we will call.

• 7^our opponents, 
and its result is the launching of this 
magnificent ship by a great corporation 
under the auspices of the government."

Edmonton Laundry Limited
- — workmen are covered by the provisions

Unscrupulous manufacture*», members of the act. As the disability in serious 10123 106th Street
ON WHICH SIDE

# IN THE STRUGGLE
DO YOU BELONG?!

of that gigantic union called the Mann accidents? often continues into and 
facturer*' Association, have accused sometimes beyond the following year,
Hon. William B. Wilson, Secretary of complete statistics can only be given 

! the Department of Labor, with having for the pior year, 
conducted the United States Employ- These shows that about 75 per cent Self'preservation is the first law of
ruent Service, during the period of the of the injured workiuen were British nature.
war. as a union employment bureau, subjects and 25 per cent foreign, 0% Even in the animal world this law is 
Such contemptible utterances, unwar per cent, being Austrians, 6 per cent, uppermost.
ranted and without fact, have been de- Italians,'5^4 per cent Russians, and 2*4 The trade union movement, the same 
nied by Mr. Wilson. He has made a per cent, citizens of the United States, as individuals, is amenable to that law. 
lengthy statement to the public setting The average weekly wage of injured The struggle for existence, the hope 
forth his position in the matter, and workmen was $19.06, and the average of the future, the battle against in-1
also showed that through this branch of age 34.07 years. jutsice, the fight between right and

J employment service of thc government, The total time loss from accidents wrong, all come under that catagory. So
factory plants and mills were kept during the year was 365,626 days. The we find the trade union movement al-1

free of enemy workmen who could have average length- of temporary disability | ways in the trenches and front-line ' 
done great damage to both employer was 21 days. trenches too, struggling and fighting for
and employe had not this precautionary Machinery caused about 32 per cent. ; better conditions for all workers,
measure been rigidly adopted. In con- of all the accidents; the handling or In this struggle some trade unionists 
elusion Mr. Wilson has this to say: moving of objects 28 per cent, and falls take part to the limit of their, endurance

“There have been clearing houses for of the workmen, 10 per cent. The most and. ability, others sit back with folded 
money and all kinds of commodities for prolific individual causes were saws, arms and participate in the benefits, but 
many years, but until recently there has which caused 892 accidents; laths, 891; | refuse to take part in the struggle, and 

; been more where employers and em- presses, 813; hoisting apparatus, 785; then there are others who sit idly by 
ployes can exchange services and needs abrasive wheels, 781; h^lts, pulleys, and do nothing but criticise everything 

I for workers. I believe that the humân chains and sprockets, 390; of which 7 that is being done,
luring is of much more importance to were fatal; planers, joiners and edgers,
any country than the material products ;260; shapers, moulders and headers, 121; Where do you fit! 
of that human being. ' '

Beautiful Dinnerware
is coveted by every woman. And 
every man, too, for that matter. 
Have you any in your hornet You 
should. Come to us; we can 
supply you with many beautiful 
designs in porcelain and china, all 
perfect and specially low priced. 
It will pay you to see our stock 
first.

m
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REED'S BAZAAR «k.
10321 Jasper Avenue 

Phones 4426—4656

r

SPECIALIn which class do you belong!

Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic ; suitable for six people ; 500 sets only, at, per set, 30c

shafting, couplings and set screws, 75, 
of which 6 were fatal. Falls from ve-

How do you (line up in this struggle t 
Are you one of the fellows that al- 

hicles caused 260; collapse of support, ways have a better way of doing some
thing?

Are you one of the fellows that stand 
on the curbstone and chatter like a poll 
parrot, repeating the words of the 
ter class or saying, “It won't work» it I 
can't be did, It never was and it never _ 
will be?" jTv

If you are, you ate surely giving com- /J 
fort to the enemy, and if you are not 
being compensated for your efforts in 
this line, you are being cheated?

Honest criticism comes only from 
great neeeieity «f right organization, those- who participate in the act! Vi tie. 
and their value in dollars and cents to 0f the trade union movement and who 
the nation. Alice L. Neatenna, ex-school do their part. If you are

ANNUAL REPORT
SHOWS OVER • THREE L’78- Hot and inflammable substance» 

MILLION MEMBERS *au*ed L018 a«identa; falling objects 
______ caused 1,256, and runaway animals, 98.

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707/"The annual report of membership for 

the year ending April 30, 1919, as pre- LABOR'S TRIUMPH 
sented at the recent A.F. of L. conven
tion shows the following:

Total membership, 3,260,068; National 
and International Unions, 111; Local 
Unions, 33,852 ; Local Trade and Fed
eral Labor Unions, 884; City Central 
Bodies, 816; Local Department Councils 
572; State Federations, 86; Depart
ments, 5.

IS COMING, SAYS
AN EDUCATOR

VISITORSRepresentatives of the various organ 
iations in the important steel campaign 
drive, are preaching to the men the

i
You are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling nil kinds of clothing, curtain», 

and rugs. Oive us nn opportunity to show 
r much better we can make your garments

carpets 
yon how 
look.doing your

N W T U ASKS teneher and for many year» in eharge of part, you have a right to criticise and,
LEGISLATION FOR wn^fr doi”g f°ur ’ ™ean" th* part:eLpet™n

tre at «wu rwern* a line caire™ 8lu<v the home, the worker actively in all things indorsed by the 
HCAIiln IHSUKAHOS and his income as well as working eon majority of the movement.

ÆfcâK 3£S£ Sri™-""--"--snu=s= S22.7X - - - "
state. The features of such legislation 
would provide a means for equitably 
distributing the costs of wage earners' 
sickness, for providing needed medical 
care, for providing maternity benefits 
for working women and for creating in 
centive for the prevention of disease.

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great 
deal to yon.

Henningsen’s Dye Works
9514 llOth Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 

10716 Jasper West

hold their heads higher, expand their 
cheats broader, and meet the eyes of 
their, employers with n look that says:
■ We meet you on the level and part on 
the square.’ Labor’s triumph is com
ing.”

The above message, coming from an 
educator, one who made a life study of. 

flTV vrnFPlTinN the workingman, home conditions, envit
**•*•“• . x.1.. * _ y. , __ onment, etc., is worthy of notice. Labor

ON U.S. LINES has a reason to brace up, words of en-
IS ORGANIZED couragement from the educated should

be warmly accepted.
A System Federation on the Grand 

Trunk lines, not including that part of 
the road in Canada, was organised in 
Chicago the middle of .lone. Delegates 

i representing all of the shop crafts were 
| present from Bait lu Creek and Port
j Huron. Mich., also Chicago. Those rep-1 There is no reason why every worker j 
1 riteenting the Blacksmiths, Drop Forg-, I for wages should not be vitally inter- ; 
I era and Helpers were Brothers W. F. j us ted in the trades union movement, 
(rester, Chicago; Frank Deli. Battle The most potent reason at present is the 

; Creek, and C. Schultz, of Port. Huron. \ reactionary tendency of the employers 
; Officers of the Federation were elected j during this e so-called reconstruction 
as follows: President, I. Barney, of thé period. Unless thç workers combat col- 

! carmen; Secretary-Treasurer, W. F. lectively the attempt to deprive them 
; Gester, blacksmith, of Chicago; Vice of the somewhat more liberal ronce»
| President, A. D. Rice, machinist, of Bat sions they gained during the war, many 
j tie Creek. About 2,000 members will be an employer of Labor will not hesitate 
i in the system federation. Each craft for a moment to cut wages and increase j 
■ named a general chairman. A per capita the length of the working days, 
tax was fixed and resolutions favoring Regular attendance of meetings will 
government ownership of the railroads j aid the trades onion movement im 
were adopted. The officers as well as.menselv. For through regular attend 
the delegates seem to be alert and am- anee the average worker will gain a * 

j bitious and want to have a good organ more thorough knowledge of the far 
, ization. Their advent into tius work is reaching possibilities of trade* union 
most promising for splendid success.

TRADES UNION
MOVEMENT OF

INTEREST TO ALL
I

Ai
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Cut-Rate Specials for This Week
Men’s Beavèr Brown—0«M- f MeB 's- Velauz. GaU.. BÎMher 

Bals
Thi* Shoe i« ma<le with the recede

for these who like the broad, 
high toe. Made on an eaiy fitting 
last, thi» shoe will appeal to them. 
Regular 810.00, $8.50toe, yet an easy fitting ÜM7 QC 

shoe*Regular $9.00 for V • •»-v for...
We sell- Outing Shoes for every member of the family.

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
CUT RATE SHOE STORE

10171 101st Streetto JournalN7

Oh, Ye Edmonton City people, hark to the Wood- 
land Dairy song pealing,

How^ after working, getting tired and thirsty, 
What’s more delicious, cooling and pleasing than a 

dieli of Woodland Ice Cream!
It gladdens your spirits and brings quite a smile, 
And you feel you could eat it for quite a long while. 
Also the Butter and Milk I must inentlon :
If you people are wise you will give your attention— 
That in Butter and Milk there is much greater 

nutrition
Than in all the meat you can have in the nation ;
So if you are wise and health do consider,
Leave off eating meat, and adopt the best pkn,
Of taking more milk from the Woodland Dairy 

Milkman.

■ I

»
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Edmonton District Office: tfodge Block
10220 101st Street 

Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose, Sedgewick, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St Paxil.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers; are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 

M. W. HARRIS,
Local Superintendent.

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Date. .19.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.

Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 
subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name _______

Street Address............ "J"

City or Town...................

Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 
at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

EDMONTON601 AGENCY BUILDING

Treat Your Books With Care
Books are friend* that are al
ways with us—but they require 
care.

Make your home a place of 
comfort and luxury. Every man 
eares something for books if * 
they are written about subjects 
in which he is interested.

Macey Sections care for books 
of all sizes.

Sections $6.50 up
Top and Base 

$4.75 each
Fumed or Golden Oak.

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
9905 JASPÊBPHONE 9355 '

Riley & McCormick Ltd.
Headqnartexs for High Class.

BAQOAOE AND LEATHER GOODS 
SAMPLE CASES AND TRUNKS MADE TO ORDER

TELEPHONE 4846
Edmonton, Alberta10145 Jasper Avenue
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS AUGUST 2, 19192 \ .
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